
Day 4
The global body of Christ has been through
a lot over the last year - a global pandemic and
global recession. What is the Spirit doing and
saying? He is orchestrating events to create the
optimal environment for the Church to respond in
wholehearted surrender, ‘seeking first the Kingdom
of God,’prioritizing His plans among “all the
peoples of the earth.” This is not a day to draw back
from committed focus on the fulfillment of the
Great Commission, but to give ourselves entirely to
this escalating purpose of God. This glorious
purpose is not merely for a few ‘missionary types’
but for every believer to identify and become
activated in their role.



GR OWI NG MI S S I ON MOB I L I Z A T I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
The global Church experiencing needed paradigm shifts in ‘missions,’ embracing the
Biblical emphasis of the ‘Great Commission’ being the consistent thread from Genesis to
Revelation and the purpose of the unfolding of history. (Matthew 24:14)

The global Church putting Jesus’ Kingdom purposes and plans above our own ‘tunnel
vision (Proverbs 19:21), kingdom-building’ agendas, returning to what is of the utmost
importance on the heart of God. 

Thousands of individual churches globally taking up their calling as a Great Commission
      Ministry, emphasizing and prioritizing the Great Commission within their fellowship.

A B A NDONE D DE V OT I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
●  Believers and local churches experiencing greater revelation of Jesus as He is in beauty, glory      
    and goodness, instead of the often conjured up (small) image of Jesus. (Ephesians 1:17; 
    Rev. 1:9-17)

●  Believers and local churches embracing true brokenness (Psalm 51:17), coming to the end
    of themselves, relying completely on God as ‘All in All!’ (Matthew 5:3; Romans 6:11)

●  Believers and local churches moving away from traditional, religious Christianity and walking 
    in true, relational discipleship according to Jesus’ standards. (Matthew 5-7)1
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